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School Council Meeting

STUDENT INITIATIVE INFORMATION
Pupil of the Week
Erin
Excellent performance in Reading Writing and Mathematics

Principal’s Message
Welcome
Welcome to Spencer and Rosie, who have joined us for the last
couple of weeks. Rosie and Spencer have been staying with their
grandparents, Frank and Di, for the last four weeks. We have
really enjoyed having Spencer and Rosie at Lake Charm Primary,
and hope that they will be able to return in the future.

Term 3
Fortunately, regional areas have been able to commence school as per usual. Excursions and camps will continue to
be restricted in term 3.
Video conference links
Last term we used our Webex system to video conference student public speaking with Ultima and Leitchville
students. Some of our students have regular linkups with students from Leitchville, where they share their reading.
Over the next few weeks the students will be participating in virtual school plays with students from the same grades
in Tempy, Leitchville, Nullawil and Ultima schools.
Mural

Lake Charm has been successful in receiving further funding for our community’s mural project. A mural will be
created on the school’s multipurpose room exterior wall. I am sure the students will have a great time assisting with
this mural. Thank you to the Lake Charm Community Development committee for your work in initiating and
facilitating this program.
Watering system
Lake Charm Primary has been successful in obtaining Gannawarra Community Resilience Grants funding to help us
set up a timer watering system for our vegetable gardens.
Letters
Last term our students sent letters to our friends from the Kerang Seniors Activity Centre. Some students have
received replies. Hopefully we will get organised and send another batch of letters soon.
Last term we sent letters to our friends in Stichting
Jogyakarta, Indonesia. The Indonesian school had still not
received the letters last week, but hopefully they will arrive
soon. Stichting provides free English classes for poor
members of Jogyakarta. Jogyakarta is a city with rich
cultural heritage and is a popular destination for overseas
tourists. Unfortunately, due to Covid 19, the Dutch funded
charitable school has had to shut for some time, trying to
continue through providing online learning. As there is no
unemployment benefits in Indonesia, many families have no
income and must rely on charity to survive. We hope that
soon their economy will recover from Covid 19 and that they
will be able to return to normal.
Welcome Back Mrs Howard
Michelle Howard is one of our ongoing teachers here at Lake Charm. Mrs Howard has been on family leave and is
now looking forward to returning to Lake Charm PS on Wednesdays commencing on 29th July.

What’s Happening in the Classroom

I AM
I am brave
I wonder if I could ever be braver
I hear a voice inside me saying go do what you love
I see a bright future
I want to be the bravest
I am brave
I am scared
I pretend to be brave
I feel so scared
I touch spiders I touch snakes
I worry some day they will find out and I will be lonely
I cry inside but on the outside I look brave
I am scared
I am happy
I understand not everyone is
I say always stay positive
I dream of a big bright future
I try to let everyone know happiness is the key ingredient to a great life
I hope I stay happy and everyone else
I am happy

Erin

I AM
I am small
I wonder if I’ll ever be big
I hear giants talking
I see bugs
I want to be big
I am big
I am far
I pretend to be close
I feel scared that I’m not close
I touch my head
I worry about covid
I cry
I am close
I am sleepy
I understand that I should close my eyes and count sheep
I say good night to my teddy
I dream about going to sleep
I try to go back to sleep
I hope I go back to sleep
I am asleep

Keigan
****************************

I AM
I am wealthy
I wonder if I will have two Lamborghini
I hear the wind in my ear
I see the ocean waves crashing
I want to have a good family
I am wealthy
I pretend I am the boss
I feel the rusty bench that I am sitting on
I touch a green leaf
I worry I will be robbed
I cry that I might die now
I am wealthy
I understand the life cycle of nature
I say save the turtles
I dream to sky dive
I try not to go to jail
I hope I will live to 120
I am wealthy

Spencer
****************************
I AM
TUPPENCE
I am worried
I wonder if Tuppence will ever get better and be ok
I hear her crying and very unhappy
I see her not being able to move her back legs and her with a sore back
I want her to get better and be able to be happy again
I am worried
HOLIDAYS
I am excited
I pretend not to be so excited
I feel like an explosion of happiness
I touch my pounding heart
I worry about having to leave this place
I cry about not seeing my pets
I am excited
I am
I understand
I say
I dream
I try
I hope
I am

Freya

Student Banking
Student banking has been cleared to begin again. Please remember Tuesday is banking
day.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Reading really does matter
Please read and share books with
your child/ren every night.
Help them to learn the joys of
reading.

Student Fundraising
ZOOPER DOOPERS for sale @50c every lunchtime. Miss Noonan and Mr. Millard are donating the Zooper
Doopers and the funds we raise will go towards those less fortunate than ourselves.
Ms Noonan is looking for some small bits of poly pipe, tins or plastic containers that would fit a tennis ball through,
for science. If you have anything that might suit send it in and I will have a look at it. Thankyou.

Community Connections

